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Snow Pets (18 in PDQ)  
Ages 4+

The Snow Pets are ready to introduce you to the magical world 
of the secret Snowy Falls village. Unwrap your mysterious magic 
snowball to reveal what it’s hiding: your new unique Snow Pet 
friend! A new journey of friendship and adventure will begin 
when you fill the snowball with water – just wait and see what 
happens!

Now is your chance to create a one-of-a-kind collection of 
cute Snow Pets. The Be Amazing! Toys Snow Pets are lovable 
creatures that are eager to come and play with you! Each snow 
pet has a special personality that makes him or her unique, just 
like you! Collect all 8 cuties and their secret crystal ice twins and 
play in the snow with all of them. 

Series 1 
BAT-12400|Case Pack 1 (18 in PDQ)

Series 2 
BAT-1722|Case Pack 1 (18 in PDQ)
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Sensory Sand Bin - Farm Animals 
BAT-1734|Ages 3+|Case Pack: 4

Includes: large bag of play sand, 6 farm animal figures, 2 dig 
tools in a reusable bin.

Sensory Slime Bin - Sea Life 
BAT-1735|Ages 3+|Case Pack: 4

Includes: large bag of slime, 6 sea creature figures, 2 dig tools in 
a reusable bin.

Sensory Sand Play Station 
BAT-1744|Ages 3+|Case Pack: 6

Includes 1 bag of play sand, 1 bag of stretch sand, 4 wood 
shaper molds, and a wood tray.

Sensory Flash Cards 
BAT-1750|Ages 3+|Case Pack: 6

Includes: 4 unique decks; letter & numbers, shapes & colors, 
colors & textures, sight words.Textured Bean Bags 

BAT-1736|Ages 2+|Case Pack: 6

Includes: 9 textured bean bags in a reusable cloth bag.

Sensory Play Table 
BAT-1745|Ages 3+|Case Pack: 4

Includes: slime, molding clay, play sand, stretch sand, water 
beads, stress ball, play foam in a fold out play table.

Surprise Sand Dig Ups 
BAT-1748|Ages 6+|Case Pack: 6

Includes 3 wood shaper molds, 3 small hidden surprise toys, 
play sand and a dig tool.

Tangram Puzzles 
BAT-1739|Ages 6+||Case Pack: 6

Includes 24 double-sided game cards, 7 magnetic textured  
tangram pieces in a metal tin. 

Sense and Grow
Sense & Grow supports creative play and choice-making for children with differing 
ability levels. Developed to treat therapeutic and growth values, we are focused on 
creating the most incredible “fun-factor” for kids and adults alike.

Rooted in fun, we have brought together occupational and physical therapists, 
designers, parents and children to make sure that we stay grounded in key aspects 
of children’s sensory needs.

Sense and Grow Sense and Grow

Limited 

Quantity

January

2023
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Textured Rollers and Scented Dough 
BAT-1743|Ages 18 months+|Case Pack: 6

Includes: 2 mix & match rollers and 3 scented doughs.

My Sensory Sticker Set 
BAT-1751|Ages 4+|Case Pack: 24

Includes: folding play scene plus glitter, puffy, scented  
& shakers stickers.

Sensory Textured Matching Game 
BAT-1740|Ages 2+|Case Pack: 6

Includes: 40 textured matching cards (20 pairs).

Dry Erase Games 
BAT-1749|Ages 3-6|Case Pack: 6

Includes: dust cloth, marker, and 25 game cards in a storage tin.

Sensory Stretch Pop Tubes 
BAT-1742|Ages 18 months+|Case Pack: 24

Includes: 6 colorful, stretchy, noise-making pop tubes.

Four Stress Balls 
BAT-1738|Ages 3+|Case Pack: 6

Includes: 4 textures; porcupine, mesh, spike and squoosh.

Dual Liquid Timer 
BAT-1737|Ages 3+|Case Pack: 6

Includes: side-by-side timers with multi-colored liquid and hyp-
notic spinners.

Sensory Tissue Box 
BAT-1747|Ages 5 months+|Case Pack: 12

Includes: 15 textured tissues and a plush weighted base.

Sense and Grow Sense and Grow
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Big Bag of Backyard Science 
BAT-1610|Ages 6+|Case Pack: 6

Explore your backyard and learn about the science around you. 
Over 50 activities to encourage kids to get outside and explore 
nature. Learn how plants grow, create a butterfly feeder, make your 
own fossil and much more.

Weather Science Lab 
BAT-1611|Ages 6+|Case Pack: 6

Rain or shine, explore the science behind weather. Go outside and 
learn all about what makes certain weather patterns happen. This 
fun kit contains 20 activities to learn all about forecasting and take 
that knowledge outside. Learn how to read a thermometer, measure 
wind speed and how to keep track of your findings.

Test Tube Adventures 
BAT-171|Ages 8+|Case Pack: 6

More than 15 amazing activities in one bag! Learn the secret of the 
giant test tube! Play with touchable bubbles - they don’t pop! Learn 
how to mold plastic by making your own super bouncing ball. Make 
up to 20 feet of slimy, gooey Insta-Worms™. Write secret messages 
with disappearing ink.

All Season Snowman 
BAT-1427|Ages 4+|Case Pack: 6

Why wait for a blizzard to build a snowman? With this “cool” kit 
you’ll get snowball molds and a batch of Amazing Super Snow 
Powder® to make your own snowman. Simply fill the molds with 
Amazing Super Snow Powder® and pop them in the freezer for 
a few hours and you’re ready to build. The kit even comes with a 
carrot nose, hat, and eyes to bring your snowman to life.

Be Amazing! Science

Survival Science Lab 
BAT-1702|Ages 6+|Case Pack: 6

The Be Amazing science lab kit will teach your children fun and 
scientific survival hacks which they will be able to put to the test later 
on. Help your little adventurers build a water compass so they can 
always find north, make hand warmers so their fingers stay warm, 
and many more unique activities that will keep kids busy for hours.

Regrow Science Lab 
BAT-1705|Ages 8+|Case Pack: 6

Don’t throw it – REGROW it! Kids will learn all about botany by 
propagating plants from kitchen scraps and pantry staples. This 
hands-on kit will help kids learn how to: sprout grains of rice, grow 
an endless supply of scallions in a test tube, and even regrow a 
new celery plant from scraps!

Fuel ‘N Duel Rocket Racers 
BAT-1612|Ages 3+|Case Pack: 4

GET READY! Fuel up with your formula of choice. GET SET! 
Position your customized vehicles at the starting gate. GO! 
Watch them burst out and race to the finish. Add sand, snow or 
other obstacles to the hazard zone to create barriers for your car 
to plow through! You can even customize your vehicle with skis, a 
plow or weigh it down with coins.

Be Amazing! Science
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Hands On! Lightning Rod 
BAT-1230|Ages 8+|Case Pack: 12

Do you think you are electric? Do your friends get a “charge” 
out of you? Does your body transmit electricity? Use our new 
Energy Rod™ to find out. Hold it in your hands and see if it lights 
up and makes noise. Try it with two people, three people, four 
or more! Teaches about conductivity and circuits.

Interactive Human Body 
BAT-1604|Ages 8+|Case Pack: 4

Discover and learn the secrets of the Interactive Human Body. 
This 14” tall posable model comes with removable organs and 
muscles to teach you jaw-dropping secrets of the incredible 
human machine.

Gears & Gadgets 
BAT-1707|Ages 8+|Case Pack: 4

Learn about engineering, momentum, cause and effect all while 
inventing a variety of machines. Kids will build contraptions that 
can launch socks across the room, flip their light switch without 
having to get out of bed, and even flap the wings of DaVinci’s 
Flying Machine! From mini-builds to room scale inventions, Gears & 
Gadgets will have kids fascinated by the type of engineering they 
are capable of achieving on their own!

Be Amazing! Science

MEGA Science Lab 
BAT-1701|Ages 8+|Case Pack: 6

What do you get when you 
put the most popular science 
experiments together and add 
in some new ones that will blow 
your mind? MEGA Science 
Lab! It’s the ultimate science kit 
filled with hours of fun science 
learning with family & friends.

CoComelon Colors and Counting Fun 
BAT-1579|Ages 3+|Case Pack: 6

In this kit, preschoolers will learn colors and color mixing 
while they count! Simple, educational and fun - it is the 
perfect kit to stimulate kids curiosity and learning in a 
hands-on way. Activities include creating a color wheel, 
sorting colors, counting & pattern making!

The Incredible Vacuum Chamber 
BAT-1589|Ages 8+|Case Pack: 6

Pump out the air and Be Amazed! Learn all about what 
happens to common household items when the air around 
them is removed. What happens to water? Will your 
marshmallows expand? This fun kit teaches kids all about 
physics and the air around us.

Be Amazing! Science

Limited 

Quantity
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Blippi My First Science Kit: Sink or Float 
BAT-1700|Ages 3+|Case Pack: 6

Blippi has so much fun exploring his world. Now kids can learn all 
about why some objects sink and some float! Easy to use with lots 
of activities to discover!

Blippi My First Science Kit: Colors 
BAT-1616|Ages 3+|Case Pack: 6

Let’s learn all about our colors with Blippi! You’ll learn to 
mix colors to make new ones and other activities. Teaches 
measurement and basic math.

Blippi My First Science Kit: Kitchen Fun 
BAT-1725|Ages 3+|Case Pack: 6

Let’s get mixing, making, bubbling and fizzing! Chemistry has 
never been more fun for preschoolers to explore! With simple 
guidance from adults, kids will learn about chemistry and 
chemical reactions – they will feel successful on their own and 
start their journey into the world of science!

Blippi My First Science Kit: The 5 Senses 
BAT-1726|Ages 3+|Case Pack: 6

This kit explores the five sense through fun hands-on activities. From 
squishy, tactile play dough exploration, creating a sensory sound 
bottle, to silly mystery taste and smell tests, this kit is filled with 
discovery for both parents and their kids.

Blippi: My First Science Kit


